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HB autumifslorm of yesterday
had Been sdcccedd Jjybril-- .
liant TBftrkhinc and-fa.Ton- ,-

ind, Davld'iJc Xaine 'Was thof-"
lghly chilled by the time mai no
opped again at his .'Cmpioscrs

and .assisted Jadies .to
Slnuse from- - that f Xj J v

ICast. he assiatetTMrsTDUfncld.
las Leichton snrang out quickly.

Jtemins to'lgnore his "tfutstrjetchod

ijfHe thought ehc sras going tp pais
Jlim withouUa word, but she paused.
jnd looked at hinx gravely.
IjI'-'Smith- ." she saTdi, -- 'T shall want

e car wiia aiicrauuu m. x. an.
Ing for drive .Before tnat

pur make time to. go. to your rooms
fed get your overocat."
"Yes. Miss," he responded, toucn--s

his can.
"I do not understand." she went

ft severely, Why- - ytftfSifd not- - get
' this monjing wnen x 101a you 10.
am perfectly willing' to'haye you

fa by for It"
He did not reply. That he. oavm
Lalne, should drive wis girt over
his cheap lodging- - house on Lex-,

gfon avenjieand allowf, her nto
lit watie ncwent: ia over-at'Tv- as

Few. glUs
suld have .permuted him. to do
Ch & thing, "he reflected,,, Even if
is was 'a
', she had a kind bqarC
'Bui you will 'Wax -- a coat, this
ternoon," she"saldna.w4
"Ye, missr Iwill if you do not
id the looks of -- a khaki coat,"
relied. - . .

jj A'o One Coaler Object.
if) la UJCSO UIJS UUUUUjr CUUU1U
Vjbjeet to khaki," she said quickly."

Be here atl"rHe drove" away, his mind full of
ecutatlons:-,J:Wa- s this the girl
o had been Aunt Jeanne's favor-- ?

He "had hoped that Mrs. Puf- -
id, whom he heard Mies Iclghton
dress as" "Aunt'.SyJvia,!.' Would .

1 her eombaotohbyl hervflrst.
ame. Instead. Mrs. Buffleld had

cklled her "Dear." .

1Nor did sEcCiIie"aay other" term

ternoon when he drove the-- two
kites through the park and up
Overside drive. At the end of an
nr he left Mrs. Nuffield at her
artmenc.ana ms young inisu-es- s

her ftwn, home,
Kb he opened the door of the car

her, Iesirce gave a start of
rprise, and, following her glance.
vid saw that she had noticed the
und stripe on his right arm. He

rsed himself tor a fool for not
vlng ripped off the bit of cold

Id. He. had. become so accus-
ed fo l Jrfmself that tie had

tually forgotten that it might
se remark.
Why why the girl began.
t he Interrupted her so brusquely
to sound almost rode.

f"Am I to drive downtown now for
UK Leighton, please?" he Inquired.
fjShe frowned. "I was about .to
ttve' yoii your orders." she said
edMlJ'.
Jf"I beg your pardon," he mur- -

yphe went on without seeming to
uce ztia jipoiogy. - - . -
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Silence Is the Ambrosial Night in the Intercourse of Friends
Testing Eggs. , TTiw 19a m History.

auitv artrt--fc6 tb" terixvM "lir- oa uuiuicnnnHIn -
JLU nct &&! " 'U PP" SVV THIS is the anniversary of the sale in 1852f of Marshal

egTjefween oneself--an- a
Soulet's plunder of Spanish convents. 'Among the

Murillo's of the Virgin,"masterpieces was "Conceptionthere is air thean ategg space which brought a great sum for those days be-

foretyilLbe'ta dark shadow. A bad egg the works of the old masters were subjects of
all over. modern competition.
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Subject of Uniform for David Worries Desiree
Leighton and Her Chauffeur's Wound Stripe

Worries Her Some More
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"Tou may call at Mr. Lcighton's
office for him. Ho will be Tcady by
rtie time youet downtown. Unless
h'e wants you this jcyenlngg, Lprob- -

jably shall not. But you might stop
.at" the garage about 7:30 and see if
we need the car. If we do, wc will

i telephone-.there.- "

Tes, miss."
She looked after him as he drove

away, her brows drawn together in
annoyance or perplexity.

A Queer Sort.m

"A queer kind' of a fellow," she
mused. "Yet he .certainly is good-lookin- g.

. But that wound strlpo
makes me feci qucr. I don't like
the idea of having ono of our 'boys'
doing chauffeur work for us."

Later she expressed this senti-
ment to her father.

"DaJ, do you know that Smith ha3
a wound stripe on his right
sleeve?'

Her father regarded her with a
teasing smile.

"Daughter, dear, you are seeing
things. I noticed especially his
faded khaki coat this afternoon, and
he certainly had no wound stripe on
it"

"Then he ripped it off after he
saw me looking at it!" she ex-
claimed. "I wonder if that is his
own coat after all or if he bor-
rowed it.""

"From what he told me it may be
his all right," Leighton rejoined.
"He does not impress ine as' an im' 'poster." j,

"But,' Dad, he dfd have a wound-stri- pe

on his coat." n.

"Well," was the calm reply, "un-- v
less he is a liar, he rates one, my

TKe Rhyming Optimist

By Aline Michaelis.
morning brings rac many

EACH upon Its blue wings
swift,-b- ut still Lfind that to

my mind work is its. dearest-gjf- t.

There is "h. "loy" wltHouT alloy, a
sense of uplift glad that hits me.
when I seize, my pen and fix my
writing-pa-d. The sight of ink is
like a drink to one who dies of
thirst; with merry grin I just wade
In and do iny very worst. The
morning bright is a delight when
first it greets my eyes. Though I
could stay there in the hdy, with
gladness X arise. And gifts I find of
every kind are strewn upon my
way; it often seems as though my
dreams were answered by some fay.

-- With letters dear that brin good
cheer from folks I long have
known, with songs that come when
I am glum, with friends I'm glad to
own. With song of birds and ten-
der words, these are so common-
place that you may smile that I'll
waste while to give them here a
place. These things. I say, make up
my day; 'these are the gifts it
brings; andr great or small. 1 have
them all; they lend my soul its
wings. But still I find that to my
mind the work of all is best; and
I must get up and dust. I can leave
all the rest. Though friends make
bright the day and night, I've found
in days of care sometimes it fails

t when ill luck calls, one must play
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By FONTAINE FOX
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dear."
"What?" - .
'JI mean that he was in th ser-

vice and overseas," Samuel' Leigh-
ton explained in a practical tone.
"And be got a bullet "through the--lung-

So he came back here and
took a Job as chanffeur."

"Oh, Dad! And he is driving us
around! I do not appcove of it!"

"And why not? Little girl, do not
be so idealistic. Thai was Just the
reason I did not mention his past
to you for fear you would let &cn-time- nt

run away with common
sense. The fact that a man has
been at the front does not mean
that he 13 fitted to be a college pres-
ident."

Shcxolorcd at his rebuke. "I sup-
pose I am over-romanti- c,"

" she ad-
mitted.

"Well, .don't be!" her father ad-
vised. "If a man is fitted to. attain
a certain position, he will attain it.
But the fact that he" has proved
himself no slacker docs not mean
that lie would not be happy ds a
chauffeur rbr as a street cleaner,
for the matter. He is just the same
chap he was before he donned
Uncle Sam's uniform."

"That reminds me," Desiree sug-
gested. "Can't Smith have his livery
soon? I hate to order about a man
in the coat of the service."

"That's nonsense!" her father de-

clared. "However, his overcoat is
very shabby. So I'll think about his
livery although I suppose I should
wait until I got his reference."

"I fancy his reference Will be all
right," his daughter said quietly.

(To tie' Continued.)

THE BEST GIFT.
solitaire. And I am sure there is a
euro for most of earthly woes, but
all 'life's rune is out of tune when
work takes wings and goes.

A Necessary Oeremonj.
A little girl was playing one

morning with her dolls. "Mother, I
want some water in a bowl," she
said: "I am going to christen my
doll."

"I wouldn't do that, dear," replied
the mother. "That would be trifling
with a subject you do not under
stand."

"Well, then, give roe some wax to
waxcinate her with, mother," said
the little girl. "She's old enough
now to have something done to
her."

Pearl Divers.
After a 'lengthy experiment It has

been proved that white men as
pearl divers off the coast of Aus-
tralia are complete failures. About
two years ago a aumber of white
divers were taken to the peaJrl
coast, and It is now said they are
al Hither dead or suffering from
paralysis. Further, it is declared
that as a result of a year's diving
the best returns of the whites did
not exceed a ton, while the aver-
age yield of an Asiatic's work was
between four and Ave tons.
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The Skipper has
PERFECTED A VERY INGENIOUS

METHOD OF "CATCHING MINNOWS

AND SMAU FISH WHICH HE
SEI-U-S FOR BAIT.
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Above is a skinning -- gown foi
afternoon wear. Black and white
foulard combined, with Georgette
crepe, embroidered in jet beads.

Puss in Boots
Jr.

By David Cory.
( very interesting.-- I

said the little old man as
Puss Junior related how

Cinderella had driven off in the
beautiful coach. "But why didn't
you ask her fairy godmother to
give you a coach and four instead
of a saucer of milk?"

"I never thought of it," said Puss
Junior with a sigh. "I suppose I
might have; although, perhaps,
other people's godmothers arc not
very fAHging. I guess everybody
should have a godmother of his
own."

"Very likely." said the little ola
man, "but go on with your story.
There must be more to tell."

"Oh, yes. there's more," yaid Puss
Junior. "But this is the disagree-
able part. You sec, I then went to
sleep by the fire, bccau.se Cin-
derella's godmother told mo to get a
good rest and' to leave early in the
morning, before Cinderella's two
big cross sisters came downstair.
But I didn't," s,aid Pu?s with a
laugh. T overslept myself, and the
first thing I knew there were hcav.v
footsteps coming down the stairs,
and in walked the two sisters. I
had already pulled on my boots, eo
I stood up and politely "said 'Good
morning.' But all they did was to
cry 'Merry!' Before I could jump to
one side they caught up a broom
and brushed me through the door,
and then I tumbled headfirst down
the cellar steps; and after that they
banged the door down and made me
a prisoner In the dark cellar."

"Weren't you frightened to
death.?" asked th little hen.

".Vo: I was mad!" said Puss," his
hair standing up on the ridge of his
back and his tail twice the size ofa wooden roller. "It makes me mad
to-da- y to think of t."

"Calm yourself, my good Sir Cat,"
cried the little old man. "Let us
have tho siory. for it is of great
interest." So Puss Rent on:

"I don't remember how long I
remained in that dreadful dark
place, but at last 1 heard the cellm
door open, and in the twinkling ot
an eye, I dashed up the uteps into
the sunlight. Ther btood Cinder-
ella ho had, aoae of hnx. --HrUx

J

Below is a robe with black lace
on silver and black satin, twisted
artistically, combined to "win the
heart of Milad'y.
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Imagination
By Eleanor Gilbert.

was a girl who was very
TERE becauie she had

earn her own living nd
didn't know what to do. "I've noth-
ing of any business use. All I
have is imagination," she wailed.
And she thought imagination was a
marketable thing only in the
writer's study.

But imagination is truly the most
interesting equipment that anyone
can have for business life. "With
imagination a woman is ready not
merely to go and get a job; she has
the superior faculty of creating a
job, even in places where none used
to exist.

Most women with imagination
who have to go to business seek
only one outlet for their abilities

advertising. It is true that the
writer of advertising must 'be a
person of keen imagination, able to
picturcizc an article and its posfi-biltle- s

and to paint the picture in
attractive and convincing lan-
guage. But it is not alone in the
handling of words that imagination
is so valuable a business force.

Imagination in business is the
basic power that leads to invention.
It was imagination that inspired

one to see the wastefulness
of writing with a pen when letters
could be machine written The
telephone, telegraph, calculating
machines, improved office systems,
electrical devices all these inven-
tions came for men and women who
used their imagination as well as
their eyes.

Imagination will do as much for
you in bctlering your job or in-

creasing your salary as a course
of study. For with imagination
you can visualize improvements In

clothes on; only her everyday
working dress. But he picked me
up in her arms and whispered:

" 'Puss, dear Puss in Boots. I met
such a lovely Prince last night. So
I dropped one of my little glass
slippers, and I know he'll bring it
to me. For this morning, oh so
early, a little blue bird stood on
my windowsill and sang:

'Harken to the Blue Bird true;
Your Prince to-da- y will come to

j on;
Your little sho of glass he'll bring
And a golden wedding ring.' "

Copj right, i019, by David Cory.

i- -

in Business
the things you do every day. "With.
imagination you can watch some
one at a task and think of a better
way of doing the same thing. Tou
don't have to go star-gazin- g to use
imagination effectively.

Concentrate it on the simple
things around you the things you
do each day, the tasks of your fellow--

workers. Almost everything is
susceptible of improvement. But
you need imagination to create the
improved idea.

But imagination is a personal
gift people are born with it or
without it is a common opinion.
It's true that some individuals pos-
sess imagination to a noticeable
degree. They are the inventors,
,the artists, writers, scientists, and
those who have it to an exagger-
ated extent usually elect to follow
a profession where it is. constantly
exercised. .

But a goodly amount of imagina-
tion can be developed by almost
anonc. Get the habit of seeing
more than what your eye observes.
Put a why after everything you
'.see and do. If you will inquire
into the causes of routine jobs or
why certain equipment is used, you
will frequently find that no good
cause exists. It is simply a routine

a tradition a rut established
long ago.

With common sense reasoning, it
is easv to arouse the imagination
to an improxed idea. By doing this
repeatedly jou can acquire the
habit of imagining more than you
see of creating new ideas and
plans Beading stimulates the
imagination writing out one's
Ideas does even more.

But a good slice of imagination
is a tremendous help in business.
Use all you have and cultivate
more.

The Other Man.
An old Irish coachman had just

finished a wet and cold drive. "Now.
Pat." said the young lady he had
driven, "drink this glass of toddy,
and you'll feel like another man."
I,ater on, when preparing to start
on the return journey. Pat said,
"Sure, and the other man would
like a dhrop of something hot!"

Why Not?
A joung man went into a librarv

niul risked for "Man j, lie Is."
"That is outv replied the librarian;
"but wo have 'Woman As She
ahould Bei- -

By ROBERT W. CHAMBERS

Neeland Gets a Letter From Use Du-mo- nt

Telling 0im to Return to
America, Keeping Out of Danger.
A step behind him aadf Nelaid

turned. It-w- as Marotte.- - the butler,
who 'presented a thick, sealed en-
velope to him os hJs salver, bent Jto

turn down the' flame under the sing-
ing 'silver kettle, and withdrew
without a sound.

Neeland glanced at fhe letter In
perplexity, .opened, the envelope ana
the twice-folde- d sheets of letter
paper inside, artdJ read' this odd corn
munlcation:

Have I been fair to' yon? Did 1
keep my word? Surely you must
now, in. your heart, acquit me or
treachery of any premeditated vio-
lence toward yqu.

I never dreamed that those iqen
would cdmcr to my stateroom. That
plan had been discussed, -- but was
abandoned because- - it appeared im-
possible to get hold of you.
--And also may I admit it" without

being- - misunderstood? I absolutely
refused to permit any attempt in-

volving your- - death.
When the trap shut on you, there

in my stateroom, it shut also on roe.
I was. totally unprepared; I was
averse- - to, murder; and also I haa
given you my Word of honor.

Judge, then, of my shame and
desperation my anger at being en-
trapped in a false position inyolving
tjie loss in your eyes of my personal
honor!

Find Sltaatfcm Uwsjejirable.
It was unbearable; and' I did what

I could to make it clear to you that
I had not betrayed you. But my
comrades do not yet know that I
had any part in it; do not yet un-

derstand why the ship was not
blown to splinters". Th'ey are satis-fle- d

that I made a mistake in the
rendezvous. And, so far, no sus-
picion attaches to me;they believe
the mechanism of the clock failed
them. And perhaps it is Veil for
me that they believe this.

It is, no doubts matter of indiffer-
ence to you how the others and I
reached safety; I have no delusions
concerning any personal and kindly
feeling on your part toward me. But
one thing you can." not dare mot
believe, ind that is that I provea
treacherous to you and false to my
own ideas of honor.

And now let me say one more
thing to you let me say it out of a

friendship for which you care
nothing could not care anything.
And thatJ thi. yourtask s ac-

complished Tou. could notrpossibly
have succeeded. There is mo chance
for recovery of those papers. Tour
mission is definitely ended. .

. Now, I beg of you. to .return to
America. Keep clear of entangle-me'- nt

in these, events which are be-

ginning to happen in' such rapid
succession in Europe. They do not
concern you; you have nothing to do
with them, no interest in them.
Tour entry into affairs which can
not concern you would be Insulting
effrontery and foolish bravado.

Ibeg you to heed this worning. I
know you to he personally courag-
eous; I suppose that fear of conse-
quences would not deter you from
Intrusion into any affair, however,
dangerous; but I dare not hope that
perhaps in your heart there may
have been born a littl spark of
friendliness a faint warmth of
recognition for a woman who toolc
some slight chance with death to
prove to you that-he- r word of honor
is not lightly broken.

So, if you please, oar ways part
here with-thls-letter--

snt to you by
hand '

I shall net forget the rash hut
irenerous hoy I knew who called me

SCHEHEBAZADB.

CHAPTER XXV 111.

Together,
He sat there, holding- - the letter

and looking absently over it at the
little dog who had gone to sleep
again. There was no sound In the
room save the faint whisper of the
tea kettle. The sunny garden out-

side was very still, too; the black-

bird appeared to" doze on his peach
twig; the kitten had settled down
with eyes half closed and tail tuck-
ed under flank.

The young man sat there with his
letter in his hand and eyes lost in
retrospective for a while.

In his hand lay evidence that the
gang which had followed him, and
through which he no longer doubt-
ed that he had been robbed, was
now in Paris.

And yet he could not give this
information to the Princess Naia.

which he couldHere was a letter
not show. Something within him
forbade it, some instinct which he
did not trouble to analyze.

And this instinct sent the letter
into his breast pocket as a light
sound come to his ears; and the
next Instant Rue Carew entered the
further drawing room.

The little West Highland terrier
looked up. wagged that section of
him which did duty as a tail, and
watched her as Neeland rose to
seat her at the tea-tab- le.

"Sandy," she said to the little
dog, "if you care to say "Down with
the Sultan,' I shall bestow one lump
of sugar upon you."

"Yap-yap- !" said the little dog.
'"Give it to him, please " Rue

handed the sugar to Neeland, who
delivered it gravely.

"That's because I want Sandy to
like you,' she added.

Neeland regarded the little dog
and addressed him politely:

"I shouldn't dare call you Sandy on
such brief acquaintance," he said:
"but may I salute you as Alexan-
der? Thank you, Alexander."

He patted the dog, whose tail
made a slight, sketchy motion of
approval.

"Now," said Rue Carew. "you are
friends, and we shall all be very
happy together, I'm sure.
Princess Naja said we were not to
wait. Tell me how to fix your tea."

Pays Prlncenn Compliment.
He explained. About to begin on

a buttered croissant, he desisted
Abruptly, An4rce. to- - receive, the

Princess, who. entered with the
light, springy step characteristic of
her, crowned In ope of those Parisian
afternoon'creations which never arc
seen outside that capital, and never
will be.

"Far tod charming to be real
commented Neeland "Tou are a
pretty fajry story. Princess Naia,
and yonr gown, is a miracle tale
which never was true." .

Ho had not dared any such flip-
pancy with Rue Carew, and the girl,
who knew she was exquisitely
gowned, felt an odd little pang in
her heart as this young man's
praise of the Princess Mistchenks.
fell so easily and gaily from his
lips. He might have noticed her
gown, as it had been chosen with
many doubts, much hesitation, and
anxious consideration,, for him.

She flushed a little at the mo-
mentary trace of envy;

TTou are too lovely for wordsJ
she said, rising. But the Princess
gently forced her to resume her
seat.
"If this young man has any dis-

crimination.' she said, "he won't
hesitate with the golden apple,
Ruhannah."

Rue- - laughed and flushed:
"He "hasn't noticed ray gown, and

I wore it for him to notice." she
said. "But he was too deeply in-

terested in Sandy and in ta and
croissants

Flashes Under EmbarrasaHiejst.
1 did notice it!" said Neeland.

And, to that young man's surprise
and annoyance, his face grew- - hot
with embarrassment. What on' earth
possessed him to blush' like" a plow
boy! He suddenly felt like one, too.
and turned sharply to the little dogv
perplexed, irritated with himself
and his hehavior.

Behind, him the Princess was say-
ing:

"The car is here; I shan't stop
for tea,., dear. In case anything
happens. I am at the embassy."

"The "Russian embassy,", repeatea
Rue.

"Tes." I may be a little late. We
are to dine here en famille at eighl.
Tou will entertain James

"James!" she repeated, addressing
him. "Do you "think Ruhannah suf-
ficiently interesting- - to entertain
you while, I am absent?"

But all his aplomb, his. lack of
seemed to he

gone; and Neeland made some reply
which seemed to him both obvious,
and dull. " And hated himself be-
cause he' found himself bo unac-
countably abashed, realizing that he
was afraid of the opinions that this
young girl might entertain concern-
ing him.

Tm going." said the Princess.
"An revolr. dear; good-b- y, James "- -

She looked at him keenly when he
turned to face her, smiled, still
considering him as though she had
unexpectedly discovered a new-featu- re

in his expressive face.
Whatever it was she discovered

seemed to make her smile a trifle
more mechanical; she turned slowly
to Rue Carew, 'hesitated, then nod-
ding a gay adeau, turned and left
the room with Neeland at her el-

bow. -
Til rock you In." he began; hut

she said:
"Thanks; Marotte win jSo. that."

And left him at the doos.
Neeland Return To Se

"When- - the car had driven away
down the rue Soleil d'Or, Neeland
returned to the little drawimj-roo- m

where Rue was indulging
Sandy with small bits of sugar.

He took up cup and buttered
croissant, and for a little- - while
nothing was said, except to Sandy
who, upon invitation, repeated his
opinion of the Sultan and snapped
in the offered emolument with un-satiat- ed

satisfaction.
To Rue Carcw as well as to "Ne-

eland there seemed to be a slight con-
straint between them some thin&
not entirely new to her since they
had met aain after- - two years.

In the two years of her absence
she had been- - very faithful to tHe
memory of his kindness; constant
in the friendship which she had
given him unasked given him first,
she sometimes thought, when she
was a little child in a ragged pink
frock, and he was a wonderful
young man who had taken the
trouble to oross the pasture and
warn her out of range of the gnns.

He had always held his unique
place in her memory and in her in-

nocent affections; she had written
to him again and again, in s?ie of
his evident lack of interest in the
girl to whom he had been kind.
Rare, brief letters from him, were
read and reread, and laid away
with her best-love- d treasures. And
when the prospect of actually see-

ing him again presented itself, she
had been so frankly excited and
hapyy that the Princess Mlstchenka
could find in the girl's unfeigned
delight nothing except a young
girl's touching and slightly amusing

m

hero-worshi- p.

But with her first exclamation
when she caught sight of him at the
terminal, something about her pre-
conceived ideas of him, and herr
memory of him, was suddenly and
subtly altered, even while his name
fell from her excited lips.

Memory ot Neeland Changed.
Because she had suddenly realized

that he "was even more wonderful
than she had expected or remember-
ed, and that she did not know hira
at all that she had no kncAvledgs
of his tall, handsome, well-built- ;

young fellow with hi3 sunhurnt fea-
tures and his air of smiling aloof-
ness and of graceful assurance, al
most fascinating and a trifle dis-
turbing.

Which had made the girl rather
grave and timid, uncertain of, the.
estimation in which ho might hold
her; no longer so sure of any

from him in her per-
fectly obvious attitude of a friend of
former dayr. ...
TO BE CONTINUED TOJIORBOW
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